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BENEFICE MAGAZINE – July 2020
Edition for the Parishes of Herriard with Winslade, Tunworth,
Upton Grey and Weston Patrick
Letter from the Clergy Team
Like you I’m sure, I’ve been involved in
many conversations across our villages over the
last few months of ‘lockdown’, where people have
described how the big changes that have been
taking place have made them feel. Some have
reported feeling confused, anxious and uncertain
about the future. These are indeed strange and
changing times we’re living through.
So, what is unchanging and constant in our
lives today? I read an account recently of how Handley Moule, when he
was Bishop of Durham, had the task of visiting the relatives of 170
miners who had been killed in a mining accident. While he was
wondering what to say to them, he picked up a little bookmark his
mother had given him. As he held it up, on the reverse side of the
handwoven bookmark there was a tangled web. There was no rhyme, no
reason, no pattern, nothing…but, on the other side, it said, ‘God is love’.
The world – particularly at the moment – often seems to us like a
tangled web. Sometimes we can’t work out what’s going on or why
we’re suffering in the way we are. But the claim of Jesus and the
Scriptures is that behind it all is the love of God. Even though things
may seem very difficult for us to understand now, God is working out his
loving purposes in the world. God can weave a pattern from the threads
of our lives – including the suffering, heartaches and even our mistakes,
and out of it, make something beautiful. As a member of one of our local
churches recently reflected in one of our weekly ‘encouragement spots’,
the apostle Paul tells us that ‘in all things God works for the good of
those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose’
(Romans 8:28).
Whenever I’ve felt unsettled by changes over the last few months,
I’ve found it really helpful to take a moment of quiet, to remind myself
of three things. Firstly, as Bishop Moule’s bookmark reminded him, God
is love, and he wants us to know him and to experience his unconditional
love.
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Secondly, that this love, God’s love for us, is unchanging and
eternal. In Psalm 136, the writer says, ‘Give thanks to the Lord for he is
good; his love endures forever.’ We can be confident that even in the
midst of so much change, God’s love for us is constant. And thirdly, that
in all the ‘tangles’ of our new normal, God is working for our good.
So let’s take time in the midst of so much change, to pause and to
reflect on these eternal truths, that God loves us more than we can
imagine, that his love endures forever and is unchanging, and that he is
working for our good. With best wishes, Chris. chris@moretolife.church
Reverend Chris Dudgeon, Curate, All Saints Church, Odiham.
CHURCH NEWS
Re-opening churches
The government and House of Bishops have given permission for
churches to re-open for individual prayer only. It is expected that over
time permission will be extended to allow a phased return to public
worship, weddings, funerals and baptisms.
In the North Hampshire Downs churches, we have planned a phased
approach to the re-opening of churches for private prayer. The
requirements for distancing and infection control are, not surprisingly,
demanding. Individual churches will let their congregations know of the
new arrangements, and the arrangements for all twelve churches will be
kept up to date on the website moretolife.church.
Re-opening will take time and effort but is excellent news.
Meanwhile, the streamed services will continue - usually a ‘Thought
for the Day’ at 8.30 on Weekdays: Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings, then on Sundays there is a Traditional Service
at 10.00am and a more Informal one at 11.15. Please click on the links
to the YouTube channel on moretolife.church or search YouTube for
North Hampshire Downs Churches.
Local Village Help and Support Contacts in this Crisis
Most of you are familiar with the support systems in your villages
initiated at the beginning of lockdown. If not, check with the Church
Wardens or Parish Council (numbers on the inside front cover). For other
Local and Nationwide Help and Support, see Pages 3, 6, 7 and 23.
If you would like contact from a member of the Pastoral Care team,
or if you know of someone else who might, then please contact Rev.
Simon Butler on 01256 861706 or simon@moretolife.church or Jill
Lestrille on 01256 862131 or jill.lestrille@hotmail.co.uk.
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If you would like to pray with someone or ask the clergy team to
pray for someone, please email: prayer-requests@moretolife.church. On
Wednesdays, for the moment, between 4 and 5pm Rev Simon Butler will
be in UG Church to pray with, and for, anyone who would like to. The
Church of England has also set up Daily Hope, which offers music,
prayers and reflections as well as full worship services from the Church
of England at the end of a telephone line. The line, which is available 24
hours a day on 0800 804 8044, has been set up particularly with those
unable to join online church services in mind.
Odiham Foodbank – Please Help in this Crisis!
Emergency food and support for local people in crisis. If you could
do with help or if you can support us by donating food, please contact us.
Odihamfoodbank@gmail.com 07387 116947. The new Foodbank is
open Mondays and Thursdays 1.30-3pm at the Church Offices, Ostlers
Place, Deer Park View, Odiham RG29 1JY
Donations welcome at the Foodbank at these times or at the Coop in
Odiham High Street any time.



KidsZone.
As I write, we, along with our young people, are celebrating a
difficult anniversary – 80 days of lock down. By the time most of our
young people will have been away from school for over a term. What
probably started out for most of them as an excuse for some time off
school and an extended Easter holiday, has become the new normal in
their lives. Here are some photos of what lockdown has meat to them
Home schooling
Depending on who you speak to, this
has been an amazing opportunity to
reconnect with their kids, the hardest thing
they’ve ever done in their lives or, most
commonly a bit of both…
Charlie feels like the last 3 months have
been Maths, Maths, Maths!
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Brodie has enjoyed some Kitchen Science all
about diffusion – how many of those skittles
didn’t make the experiment, Brodie?
Francesca has been working hard
on her shapes.
Gabby… do you always
underline your titles quite so
carefully with a ruler?
It looks like Freya and Oliver
are in training to be Jedi knights – but
all joking aside, hats off to all the mums
and dads who have cajoled, bribed and
blackmailed their children into getting
their work done – and greatest respect to
the teachers who manage this day in, day
out, in classes of 30 or more…
Lockdown looks
Not getting to the hairdressers for 3 months
has meant different things to different people…For
some it meant making a choice
between…
Michael’s Old English sheep
dog look…
…and ‘Laurence’s Mummy’s special’ fringe, care of
the kitchen scissors…
For some it meant a bold new look – Caroline went for
a subtle new pink hair colour… I hardly noticed, to be
honest…while Naomi (pictured) cut her locks to donate
to Little Princess Trust, which
makes wigs for children who have
lost their hair due to medical
treatments. Well done, Naomi!

Kim wonders whether her funky face mask
may be the new fashion statement of the summer!
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Learning new skills
Once lockdown was lifted to allow travel,
Michael and Naomi
found an isolated beach
and tried out the new
paddleboards.
Efa was really excited
that she was able to learn
some carpentry skills from Dad – great bench!
On the other hand,
Lewis and Brody learnt key beerpong techniques from their Dad.
…And Sienna, your Dad would
be super proud of how you made a
bug hotel while he was away on
deployment.
Making memories
The Wright and Bromfield
brothers, like many other siblings,
will have the memories of these
precious weeks together for the rest of
their lives…
Finally, Emily and
many others, have
made new friends
via some of the
online
activities
which go on each
week.

Back at School
Not all our young people are still schooling from home, many have
been back at school since half term, or even before. Since the extended
opening of schools, I have been seconded into Long Sutton C of E
School 3 days a week. I have been absolutely blown away by how much
work has gone into making the schools welcoming and safe for our
young people.
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If you want to see more about school in lockdown, take a look at my
video on the Long Sutton School Facebook page or YouTube channel,
but here’s a small insight into the first day back written by Bubble 2 (5-6
years old)!
‘Today we went back to school. To start with we were scared, and
we had butterflies in our tummies, but then our friends arrived, and we
felt happy again’.
‘Today was really epic! We made monster faces and
butterflies out of sticks, leaves, stones and flowers and
ran on the track. We did activities outside, including
playing tennis, building a fort and filling water bottles of different sizes.
Helen says we were doing Maths and Heartsmart, but we didn’t notice!’
‘We are missing our friends and family, who can’t be here right
now, but we know they will come back soon’.
Thank you to everyone who has been in touch during the
lockdown, and I’ve especially loved spending time with you through our
online activities. If you or someone you know would like to get involved
in anything on offer, please do get in touch via Helen Chatfield, Youth
Pastor, Tel: 07540 140228 and youth@moretolife.church.


NEWS FROM THE VILLAGES
Additional Help and Support from Local NHS Volunteer Responders
Local support is also offered by the NHS Volunteer Responders. If
you, or someone you know, needs a hand with collecting shopping or
prescriptions, or just wants someone to talk to, our NHS Volunteer
Responders are here to help. Join the thousands of others throughout
England who are already receiving support – even if it’s just for a
friendly chat. Call 0808 196 3646 or visit nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk.
Help is available if you have a medical condition which makes you
vulnerable to COVID-19, especially if you are over 70. You also qualify
if you are pregnant or have a disability. For other local Support see Page
2, for Foodbanks Page 3 or for some key Nationwide Help, see Page 7.
Some Additional County and Nationwide Support and Help Contacts
The following are some of the key nationwide support lines.
• Samaritans: This is confidential support for people experiencing
feelings of distress or despair. Phone: 116 123 (free 24-hour
helpline). Website: www.samaritans.org.uk
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• Citizens Advice: for advice about money & benefits, call Helpline
on 03444 111 444 Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm. This a free call
from Citizens Advice, however your service provider may charge.
• Domestic abuse: Hampshire Domestic Abuse 03300 165112
• Hampshire County Council is acting as the main co-ordination
point for all district community hubs in the county with a hotline
The Coronavirus Hampshire Helpline – Hantshelp4vulnerable –
that can be contacted on 0333 370 4000. The helpline is available
seven days a week, from 9am to 5pm.
Police Report from PC Andy Reid
‘Dear Residents, Thank you to those that took time to help and
organise support and care for the more vulnerable within our areas; you
did, and continue to do, an excellent job. To the Upton Grey Shop, a
most vital amenity and during lock-down reduced considerably the need
for travel movements whilst catering for most people’s needs, thank you
and very well done to Suki and all the staff.
There are no further reports of non-dwelling burglaries. However,
May 20th and 21st overnight near Herriard substantial damage was
caused to a pheasant release pen along with other equipment. There has
also been damage caused to Larsen traps at both Tunworth and Herriard.
The Larsen trap is mainly a trap for magpies, although it also has been
known to catch crows, jays and other corvids. It is one of the few traps
where it is legal to use a live bird to catch others – not as ‘bait’, in the
usual sense, but by using the natural instinct of these birds to guard their
territory. It is a criminal offence to damage these traps, which are used to
control corvid numbers. Due to the extent of the damage being caused,
several local Estates use enhanced security measures to catch offenders. I
am aware of a young white male wearing blue shorts with a distinctive
hair cut being seen interfering with one of these traps in the area of
damage, and I am making further enquiries, My direct number is on this
report should he wish to call. This is a high cost criminal damage
offence. In the same area overnight June 1st and 2nd, a gate was lifted
off its hinges allowing cattle out, thankfully several local farmers
managed to catch up with these after several days on the loose and return
them back to their field, unfortunately they had become a bit feral, and
were not far from the roads. The owner was at one stage considering his
options as to how to deal with them, had they remained on the loose and
become wilder, including possible destruction should they have become
a danger to the public.
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This was a reckless deliberate senseless act that could have had
serious consequences both for the animals and the public.
As we move into the next phase of COVID19, please remain safe
and follow the guidelines and if you have any information on any crimes,
please give me a call direct in strictest confidence. Thank you once again
for your continued support’, Andrew REID, Local Constable, PC 3746,
Tel: 01256 389050, Mob: 07768:776844, andrew.reid@hampshire.pnn.police
St Mary's Bentworth: School is Open – Not quite business as usual
St Mary’s has been supporting its learners whether at home or in
school. As we all focused on staying safe, it has not always been easy to
stay motivated…but the St Mary’s community has done just that with
regular Zoom meetings and our Stay Safe awards. This is where children
who had gone above and beyond could be nominated by their families
e.g. one family whilst making Easter cards realised that not everyone can
see family face to face or on video message. So, they made extra cards
and donated some of their Easter treats to a local care home.
Another family wrote a poem to help us stay strong…
The Positive Poem
Through the sky, we see a single plane
Hopefully, there’ll be no more rain
It’s beautiful seeing the great pale blue sky
And seeing all of the birds fly
It’s definitely time for BBQ
And summer is definitely due!
Flowers and bushes scattered around
Children playing - what a beautiful sound
Doing exercise every day
AND ALWAYS REMEMBER YOUR PMA
(Positive Mental Attitude)

A Big NHS Thankyou!
Whole classes got involved
and Ash class wrote lovely letters to
all the NHS staff at Alton
Community Hospital - they were
very touched.
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2020 Rotary Writing Competition
Achievement has also come from outside of school, showing how
creativity keeps going! We were delighted to be rewarded in the 2020
Rotary Writing Competition.
Every year the Rotary give us a title and ask the children to
compose a piece of writing that fulfils the brief as they understand it. We
take part with all the children from Medstead CE Primary School,
Chawton CE Primary School and Four Marks CE Primary School. The
results were:
• Commended: Libby Bridges, Beatrice Harris and Paloma Van
Ingen (there were only 14 of these awards given out across all 4
schools so this is fantastic)
• Highly Commended: Elizabeth Harris (only 7 of these awarded
across the area)
• Winner: Evie Alesbury– very well done! Evie has won across all
schools and we have published the winning entry on our website.
Mrs Ayres (Head teacher) said ‘This represents a great deal of
effort and hard work; I am so proud of everyone who entered. I am very
pleased the pupils above have been recognised in such a way–
Congratulations from the whole school community’. The whole school
community has made real efforts to make sure that we are able to
support, both the children working at home and those who are beginning
to join us again. We have a fantastic team who have put the safety and
well-being of the children first at every turn. We can’t wait for this to
be business as usual but until then we are enjoying the St Mary’s site
gradually filling up with the sounds of laughter and learning!
Lions Club – Help please with Computers
A Lions Club project is currently donating computers to children to
assist with their home education, but we have problems with increasing
demand. We need more desktops/laptops and associated keyboards
/monitors/cables to be offered. Contact email: it@fleetlions.org.uk
www.fleetlions.org.uk/community/recycledcomputers.html
OMISSION FROM JUNE MAG
‘A thought about Bread’ was written by Jill Lestrille
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UPTON GREY NEWS
www.uptongreychurch.co.uk
www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk
St Mary’s Church Upton Grey, Churchyard
The presentation of the churchyard is
now very tidy and is a credit to the village.
There are some 16 volunteers and if anyone
is keen to do their bit, then please contact
Peter Haynes tel:
01256-862433.
Mowing takes about 2 hours and is
carried out in teams of 2. We have a selection
of villagers that help, including many who
moved to Upton Grey within the last 5 years.
The
village
volunteer
group
continue to work every 2
weeks. If anyone has any
more photos of the Church
and Churchyard at St Mary's
Church, Upton Grey; we can
include in the Mag in future.
Thank you to all.
TEA@3
Dear Friends, we hope you are all well and managing to survive
during this strange and difficult time. Let us hope it will not be too long
before we can get together and have a really special celebratory tea! If
you need any help or just want a chat, please give us a ring: Barbara
862627, Viv 862455 and Jill 862131
Upton Grey Harvest Supper: Saturday 26th September
The Upton Grey Harvest Supper this year is a little earlier than
usual, on Saturday 26th September, so do please make a note in your
diaries, we will be serving cottage pie and apple crumble as usual, as
well as a raffle and pay bar. Entertainment to be confirmed!
Upton Grey Autumn Festival: Saturday 31st October
This is scheduled for 31st October and a decision on the go-ahead
will be in August.
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The Upton Grey Village Hall: Urgent Help Needed
Dear Villager, Will you help the UGVH stay open? The hall has
been a lifeline for everyone in Upton Grey (and beyond), allowing our
wonderful village shop to flourish in difficult days. In normal times, it
allows the community to meet and thrive. Fewer people than ever before
have joined the 100 Club - the hall's only regular income during
lockdown. There have been flyers, emails, articles here in the parish
magazine etc - but the response has not been good. If you're one of those
who have joined the 100 Club, thank you enormously. If you haven't,
please, please join. The hall will not survive without more funding. See
below for how to help. The 100 Club simply works like this:
• As many people as possible purchase a number for £24 a year (i.e.
£2 per monthly draw).
• Ideally people buy more than one number per household.
• Half the money goes towards the upkeep of the village hall; half
towards cash prizes for participants.
• Each month a draw is held, and the first number selected wins £100.
• Depending on the number of members of the club, there are other
prizes. The more who join, the greater the cash to be distributed.
To join, please make a bank transfer of £24/£48/£72/£96 (for 1/2/3/4
numbers) to Upton Grey Village Hall Committee (sort code: 090151; a/c
No. 86355505). If you have access to email, please send a message to
c@roline.biz and brianthrussell@compuserve.com, giving your name,
address and postcode. The shop will also accept cheques (made payable
to Upton Grey Village Hall Committee). We are planning to restart the
100 Club in August, and you should receive a number - or numbers –
about then. We are delighted to answer questions anyone may have.
Thank you so much for your support. Hugh Chevallier, Chair, Upton
Grey Village Hall Committee. 01256 862636
Move to South Devon
We just wanted to say a huge thank you to all the village for being
such a welcoming and happy place to live these last 14 years and for all
the help, support, friendship and fun we have managed to have together
in that time. We are not really saying goodbye for good as we will be
back to hold the next RNLI concert sometime when we are able, and no
doubt to visit friends in the village from time to time as well. We would
be very happy to see anyone who is able to drop by and see us when in
South Devon. Mobile phone and email are the same; hoping to see you
down there at some time. Kind regards to all and thanks for a wonderful
time here. Dave and Cas Peace.
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HERRIARD AND WINSLADE NEWS
www.herriard-pc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/herriardexservicesclub
Herriard Village group on http://www.Facebook.com
Fur and Feathers, Herriard. Scrummy Take-Away Service!
The Fur and Feathers are providing real ale, local lager and cider
takeaways as a local service during lockdown.
Foodwise, Fran and Peter are offering scrummy takeaways on
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. Always available for
Vegetarians with Vegetables of the day is the BBQ Jackfruit Slice or
Curried Cauliflower Pasty. Plus, Fran's Homemade Bakes are also
available including Cookies, Cinnamon & Apple Strudel Cake, Lemon
Meringue Pie or Chocolate Brownie.
Please call 01256 510510 to arrange a time slot. Time slots are
from 5:30pm in 10-minute intervals. Please see the web site
https://www.thefurandfeathers.co.uk/takeaway-service
Herriard Public Access Defibrillators
We are proud to announce that Herriard now has two brand new
public access defibrillators:
• One next to the entrance of the Royal British Legion Hall and
• One opposite 3 Manor Farm Cottages – across the road from the
Church, down Scratchface Lane and just behind the AVS offices.
If you ever have the misfortune of having to use them, you must
always phone emergency services before opening. They have a note of
the access code, make/model and will talk you through how to use it.
However, the models are both the latest design and very intuitive and
easy to use. Find out more about the defibrillators here:
https://www.ipad-aed.com/ipad-sp1/
Herriard Parish Council would like to thank the following local
organisations for their kind donations towards purchasing/installing both
units:
• AVS Fencing at the Herriard Sawmill site
• RPS – based in offices at Manor Court
• Herriard Estates
• Herriard Ex Services Club
• Herriard & Lasham Royal British Legion
• Herriard & Lasham with Bentworth WI
• Audient – based at Aspect House by the Fur and Feathers
• Web Directions and Kevin Thrussell

LOCAL DIRECTORY
(Please take up advertisers’ references if necessary.
We must disclaim responsibility)
ACCOUNTS
B20 LIMITED – Chartered Certified Accountants.
Accounts and Tax Returns preparation and advice.
Payroll and Book-keeping support for local
businesses on or off-site
Call Caroline on 01420 88250 (Alton), mob 07831
696231 email caroline.scull@b20ltd.co.uk

Builders, decorators, windows, continued
A CLAY ROOFING offers the following services at
the highest standard: roof repairs, new roofs, reroof,
rubber EPDM roofs, lead work, fascias soffits and
guttering. Please call Adam on 07827011040 for a
free quote or email a.clayroofing@gmail.com
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/a.clayroofing
R J COUTTS - General Builder and Plasterer.
Call for a free no obligation quote. No job too small!
Tel: 07786543671
rjcoutts@hotmail.co.uk

BLACK & WHITE CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS A complete accountancy service
for limited companies, individuals and sole traders.
Accounts, taxation, self-assessment, book-keeping,
VAT, management accounts, payroll and CIS.
2-3 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, RG25 2PL.
0800 140 4644. www.blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
info@blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk

GOPHEROWEN SERVICES, External property
maintenance, serving Odiham area for over 10 years.
We value our reputation for reliability and quality.
Window and conservatory cleaning. Internal window
& conservatory cleaning. We also clean gutters and
fascias, patios and driveways. We repair gutters,
patios and sheds. Call 01256 704611
sales@gopherowen.com www.gopherowen.com

ART, FRAMING, GIFTS, JEWELLERY WORKSHOP
THE FRAME Odiham. We frame almost anything sports medals & shirts, child's art work, keepsakes,
certificates, posters, paintings, needlework & textiles.
We’re also a gallery specialising in original pictures
by local artists, catering for all budgets. Gifts too.
81 High Street, Odiham. 01256 701082
theframe@btinternet.com
www.theframe-gallery.co.uk

GUTTERSNIPE LTD. Gutter cleaning & repairs.
Window & conservatory cleaning. We also clean
soffits & fascias and solar panels. Roof moss
removal. Beam & vaulted ceiling cleaning.
Franchise available, call 07816 780749
01256 830676 / 07816 780749
kevin@guttersnipe.uk.com
www.guttersnipe.uk.com

KATHERINE JANE
Gifts for all occasions
Mon-Sat 9.30 am to 5 pm
Fountains Mall, High St, Odiham
01256 703482
JEWELLERY & SILVERSMITHING WORKSHOP
Bench space for experienced makers, and teaching
for beginners & intermediates
Please contact Harriet by text anytime 0780
1233966 or email hkw@roundobjects.co.uk
BUILDERS, PLASTERING, DECORATORS,
JOINERY, WINDOW/OUTDOOR CLEANING
ANSCOMBE & SONS
Builders & Contractors, Manor Farm Yard,
Greywell Road, Upton Grey, RG25 2RQ
01256 862 995 anscombebuilders@btconnect.com
www.anscombeandsons.co.uk
continued

PETER LINDGREN
Decorating & General Maintenance
Mature professional, references available
Upton Grey 01256 862230
Mobile 0759 3357 009
CUBITT BUILDERS
Kolkinnon House, Up Nately RG27 9PD
01256 766939 / 07721 410148
hugo@cubitt.biz www.cubittbuilders.com
MICK TOTT CONSTRUCTION
Joinery and Building Contractors of Greywell.
7 Down Farm, Alton Road, Odiham RG29 1QX

01256 703500 info@micktottconstruction.co.uk
www.micktottconstruction.co.uk
ODIHAM JOINERY
Specialist bespoke joinery, windows,
doors, staircases, freestanding furniture
7 Down Farm Odiham Hook RG29 1QX
Email info@odihamjoinery.co.uk
01256 703353 www.odihamjoinery.co.uk

Builders, decorators, plasterer continued
OLD & LISTED
Building renovation, repair and maintenance.
Tel. 07884168279
email: itswellsy@hotmail.com

Catering continued

ANDY TURNER DECORATORS
01256 861 881
email: andy@decorate.uk.net

JANE STOCKDALE For all catering requirements
including dinners, lunches, buffets, cocktail parties,
tea parties, Christening parties, After Service
gatherings. Individual dishes, cooking for the freezer.
Specializing in cakes & canapés.
Please call 01252 723161 or 0777 5696918.
email: janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk

PJH PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering, 30+ years’ experience. Call
07753588901, info@pjh-plastering.co.uk,
www.pjh-plastering.co.uk/

PARTY LINE
Catering equipment hire. China glasses, linen, cake
stands, tables, chairs, BBQ. See website for prices.
01256 469255 07753 639845 www.partyline.co

WESTPORT GREY LTD
Construction - Management - Development
Bespoke building projects
for the discerning client
Tel: 01256 636 511
www.westportgrey.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BRUSHSTROKES Chimney Sweep. Wood burning
stove service and repair specialist. Chimney
problems solved. Pots, cowls and bird guards fitted.
GMCS & HETAS reg. Keith Mitchell, Brush Strokes,
The Hunny Tree, Seale Lane, Seale, GU10 1 LE.
O1252 783456 www.masterchimneysweep.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION & GROUNDWORK SERVICES
OWNER-DRIVER DIGGER CONTRACTOR
Beere and Sons Ltd, 27 Bramblys Close,
Basingstoke, RG21 8UP
Email: nick@beereandsons.com
www.beereandsons.com/digger
Mobile: 07711 266931

CARPET CLEANING
HART CARPET CARE, Est. 1975. Professional
carpet and upholstery care including: cleaning, stain
protection & anti allergen treatments, and flood and
water damage recovery. Contact Tim Marshall on T.
01252 849920 M. 07803168693
tim@hartcarpetcare.co.uk, www.hartcarpetcare.co.uk

CATERING, CAKES, EVENT EQUIPMENT HIRE
CELEBRATIONS CAKES:
Delicious bespoke cakes for any occasion. Birthdays,
weddings, hen parties, christenings, anniversaries…
Finest quality ingredients used with handmade
decorations. Special dietary requirements can be
catered for. Anna@beresandberes.co.uk
www.beresandberes.co.uk 07872617165

WILKINS CHIMNEY SWEEP - Established 1895.
Traditional Brush & Vacuum Service, Nests
Removed, Cages, Caps & Cowls fitted, Sweeping
Certificates issued. Professional clean service, Fully
Insured and Police Checked. T: 01256 830777
W: www.wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/basingstoke
CLEANING
CARAT CLEANING SERVICES Ltd. Reliable and
Quality Service, High Standards. All domestic
household chores. Ironing service, Carpet cleaning,
etc. Fully insured. Call KAMILA on 07833445505 for
a competitive price. Free quotes. (From £14 p.h.)
TIDY TIME SERVICES offers reliable domestic
cleaning and housekeeping services.
For quotes please phone Lucy on 07768639762.
www.tidytimeservices.com

CLOCKS MJW CLOCKS
Antique clock repairs, restoration & sales.
Free local Collection/delivery.
Contact Mike Webb. 01256 862492
07734 817741
www.mjwclocks.co.uk
COMPUTER SERVICES, TV repair (see also TV)
PC DOCTOR Do you have a sick computer?
Computers repaired and upgraded, hardware and
software installed, connection to email and the
internet. Photograph to CD service.
Contact Andy Pearce 01256 841204
email: pc.doctor@freeuk.com
HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION
Friendly, Professional Support for PC & Apple.
Health Checks & Virus removal.
Maintenance & Upgrades. Broadband setup &
Troubleshooting. Home Tuition for ALL abilities.
Visit www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
Call Richard Siers on Bentley (01420) 22844
I.M.C.S. Onsite PC/Laptop service & support. Virus /
Spyware removal. TV, Audio, Video repair & service.
Digital switchover tuning . Contact Ian on
01256 701480.email - imcs@hotmail.co.uk
DENTISTS
ENVISAGE DENTAL.
Affordable dentistry, with clear results for the whole
family. Gentle, reliable and highly qualified to care for
all your dental needs. From routine to complex and
nervous cases. Come and visit us in Basingstoke
01256 461888 and Alton 01420 84443
Love your dentist.
www.envisage-dental.co.uk
GUINEA COURT DENTAL SURGERY
Exceptional dental care for all the family. We always
put your needs first. Early morning, late evening and
Saturday appointments available. We have
specialists in Dental Implants, Orthodontics and
Periodontics. Cosmetic dentistry, teeth whitening,
fillers and Facial Aesthetics. Call 01256 840141 or
visit www.guineacourtdental.co.uk
GWYNNE DENTAL. Quality private dentistry
delivered by 3 highly experienced dentists.
A family run surgery where all patients have the
principals’ number for out of hours care.
Contact: 01256 321945
jennifer@gwynnedental.co.uk
www.gwynnedental.co.uk

ODIHAM DENTAL take great care, pride and time on
the dental services we offer. We have an experienced
team who will be happy to help with all your dental
needs. We offer flexible appointment times including
weekends and evening. We also treat baby teeth on
children for free with parents on our care plan.
www.odihamdental.co.uk 01256 636472
DRIVING LESSONS
SPRUCE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Established local reliable Driving Instructor,
Lessons from Home, Work or College,
Pass Plus & Motorway Lessons,
Adrian Spruce, 01256 381306, 07976967059
www.spruceschoolofmotoring.com
SILVERLINE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Local female driving instructor. Calm, patient and
reliable. Flexible to fit around work and college
commitments. Contact: nicki.lewis@hotmail.co.uk
01420 561877 or 07717 853658
ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES
See also TV
BRIAN BANE & SON
Hoover & Hotpoint machines
Service and repairs
01252 844779
KEEN ELECTRICS Electrical Contractors.
Professional, Domestic and commercial Electrical
Contractors. Fully qualified and registered.
Rochester House, 5 Aldershot Road,
Fleet, Hants GU51 3NG.
Tel 01252 614987. www.keenelectrics.co.uk.
ELECTRICIAN. For all your home electrical needs
including fault-finding, repairs, new lights & sockets,
outdoor electrics. Prompt replies, free quotes.
Steve Rae – 01256 703145 / 07852 655175
steve@lewisandrae.co.uk www.lewisandrae.co.uk
See customer reviews at Checkatrade.com

FARM SHOP NEWLYNS FARM SHOP, CAFÉ and
COOKERY SCHOOL. Quality meat from our family
farm. Traditional free-range chicken, pork, beef &
lamb, eggs. Home-produced dry-cured bacon.
Homemade pies, bread and cakes freshly baked on
the premises. Lodge Farm, Hook Rd, North
Warnborough, betwn N. Warnborough & Junc 5 M3.
01256 704128 www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIALS
ALEXANDER & DRY
Funeral Directors and Memorial Consultants,
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7NQ,
Telephone 01256 844663,
Serving the Community for over 90 Years,
SPENCER & PEYTON
Independent, family-run Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masons.
Pre-paid funeral plans.
London Rd, Hook, 01256 761717.
380 Worting Road, Basingstoke, 01256 323165
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk
FURNITURE, JOINERY, DESIGN
See also under Tiles
CHIPANDELL JOINERY. Established 35 years.
Traditional local craftsmen. Purpose-made
joinery. Doors, windows, staircases. Kitchens &
bedrooms. Handmade furniture. Specialist bespoke
joinery using European hardwood. Herriard 01256
381 183 www.chipandell.co.uk
HUGO EGLESTON FURNITURE,
Furniture & woodwork designed & made to order.
Old Farm Yard, Lasham, GU 34 5RY, tel 01256
381368 www.eglestonfurniture.co.uk
F B DESIGN, CABINET MAKERS
Studies, Bookcases, Libraries and Home Offices.
Freestanding and Fitted Furniture.
Designed and made in Herriard Park
www.fbdesign.co.uk
01256 381855
STEPHEN BAILEY FINE FURNITURE. Designer
and maker of bespoke wooden furniture based in
South Warnborough. Phone (01256) 862606 or visit
www.stephenbailey.co.uk

FURNISHING FABRICS, BLINDS, CURTAINS,
INTERIORS, SOFAS
ALTON BLINDS Vertical, Venetian, roller and
conservatory blinds. Patio awnings. Free measuring
and fitting. Call David Hall (from South
Warnborough) for a free quote. Phone 01256
862273 www.altonblinds.co.uk

Fabrics, interiors cont
COVER UP DESIGNS offer a full range of interior
design services. We produce hand-made soft
furnishings in-house and offer a popular re-upholstery
service. Our studio has a wide selection of beautiful
up-to-the-minute fabrics, trimmings and wallpapers.
The Barn, Hannington Farm, Hannington RG26 5TZ
01635 297981 www.coverupdesigns.co.uk
info@coverupdesigns.co.uk
HONEYSUCKLE INTERIORS LTD Professionally
hand-made soft furnishings including curtains, blinds,
re-upholstery. All your interior design requirements.
Huge library of fabric & wallpaper. Alterations and
fitting service plus lots of friendly advice. Open TuesFri 10am to 4pm. Strictly by Appointment. 15 Meon
Road, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7AL 01256
780831. www.honeysuckleinterioirs.co.uk
SOFAS & STUFF. Sofas and beds, handmade in
Britain, in any fabric in the World. Affordable and with
a life-time guarantee. Visit our beautiful barn
showroom, free parking and a fresh cup of coffee at
The Walled Garden, Herriard Estate, RG25 2PL
01256 637240 www.sofasandstuff.com
FURNITURE RESTORATION
BEN NORRIS & CO Ltd Restorers of Antique
Furniture. We specialise in all aspects of furniture
restoration including French Polishing. Member of
BAFRA. Free estimates. Now in Basingstoke.
01256 333124 www.bennorrisandcoltd.co.uk
colin@bennorrisandco.co.uk
THE CABINET REPAIR SHOP
Antique restoration, French polishing, cabinet
making, marquetry and veneering.
Woodlands Farm, Blacknest, Alton,
Hants GU34 4QB 01420 23090
csembling@outlook.com

GARAGE SERVICES
KINGS MOTOR SERVICES
MOT Test centre. Servicing on all makes of cars.
Tyres. Air con. Diagnostics. Parking sensors.
South Warnborough 01256 862221
www.kings-motors.co.uk
enquiries@kings-motors.co.uk

GARDENS, LANDSCAPING, PONDS, FENCES
see also Tree Work, Logs
DAVE BALL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Logs & kindling wood. Fencing.
01256 381631 07796417673
EXPERIENCED GARDENER specialising in yearround care and maintenance. Hedge and rose
renovation. Design and plant planning. Herbaceous
borders. Fencing. Contact Jane on 07788613206
G & S PONDSCAPES
Specialising in the construction, cleaning and
maintenance of ponds, waterfalls and rockeries.
Installation and advice for pumps and filtration.
All aspects of hard landscaping undertaken.
Call Gary or Sarah for a free no obligation quote:
01420 475060 or 07866 424798

GARDEN URNS, STATUARY.
JARDINIQUE Specialists in unusual pieces for
gardens large and small. Large selection of
interesting items, including birdbaths, seats, staddle
stones, urns, sundials and much more for your
garden or in the home. For opening times see our
website or phone 01420 560055
www.jardinique.co.uk Edward or Sarah Neish, Old
Park Farm, Abbey Rd, Beech, Alton, GU34 4AP
HOLISTIC, BEAUTY, SKIN
A TOUCH OF BEAUTY- Located within “The Pod” 5,
Grebe Close, Alton, GU34 2LR. All Beauty & Holistic
Treatments, Waxing, Pedicure, Reflexology, Cranial.
Call Tracy today-07944 331682!

SAUNDERS LANDSCAPE SERVICES
All general garden maintenance
Patios, walls, fencing
Hard and soft landscaping
Tel/fax 01256 520163, mob 07831 318097

HEALTH, PHYSIO, PILATES
PHYSIOTHERAPY Back and neck pain, headaches,
sports injuries, ante/postnatal advice or posture
improvement through physiotherapy, Clinical
Pilates and DMS. Physiotherapy clinic in Upton
Grey. Annabel Acheson-Gray, Grad Dip Phys
Addenbrooke’s, P-G Dip Manips, Cert Clinical Pilates
and DMS. 07525140967 annabelsag@gmail.com

J SMITH & SON
Regular and one-off visits.
Lawns, Hedges, turfing, patios, driveways, fencing,
pergolas, brickwork, garden clearance, gutters, and
much more. Please phone for a free quotation
01256 862860 or 07990 576440
Victoria@jsmithandson.com
www.jsmithandson.com

SQUARE ONE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC. Herriard.
Award-winning private practice offering
physiotherapy, manual therapy, sports massage
therapy, shockwave therapy and acupuncture, for
ALL ages including children and adolescents.
Affiliated with all private medical insurance
companies. 01256 541515 www.square-one.uk.com
info@square-one.uk.com

GARDEN MACHINERY SERVICE
MALCOLM STONEMAN REPAIRS
Garden Machinery. Sales, Service and Repair.
North Warnborough. Open : Monday - Thursday
8am - 12pm 1pm - 5pm Tel : 07850 655138
HART GARDEN MACHINERY
We sell, service and repair all garden
machinery, makes and models,
and offer an excellent service with a quick turnaround
Feel free to ask us about our tool sharpening service.
Hurst Farm RG27 8SL. 01252 844404

HELP
PHONE JOAN gives you back your spare time by
doing the jobs you don't like doing - searching for
reliable trades people, organising odd-jobs and
household projects, researching best buys and much
more. We also provide reliable cleaners & ironers for
regular or one-off spring cleans. Call Joan on 01252
612033 or visit our website at www.phonejoan.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH. Members of UK
Locksmiths Assoc. Fully insured, CRB checked. Free
Quotes. No Call-Out Charge. A family run service for
all your locksmith needs. Our rates are very
competitive with no hidden charges. Fast Efficient
Professional & Friendly Service. 01256 464778 /
0755 7343 492 m-wallace@outlook.com
www.locksmithinbasingstoke.com
MARQUEES AND TENTS
JOHN M CARTER LTD
Established over 150 years
Hirers of Traditional and Frame Marquees
Makers of PVC and Canvas Covers
Calor Gas Dealer and Delivery
01256 324434
www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT /DAILY LIVING AIDS
OUT & ABOUT - your local supplier of Stairlifts,
Riser-Recliners, Powerchairs, Wheelchairs, Scooters,
Bathing Equipment and Daily Living Aids. We also
hire, service and repair your equipment. Visit our
showroom at 25 Southview Rise, Alton or call 01420
549481. Free home assessments by arrangement.
www.outandabout-uk.com. We’ll help you find all you
need to live life to the full!
NURSERY SCHOOL, CHILDMINDING
LITTLE CRICKETS NURSERY SCHOOL
in the Sports Pavilion at Herriard Green. Rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted 2017. The school is for
children aged 2-5yrs and is run by a team of
experienced staff. We welcome visitors
so please call Nicky on 01256 384114,or visit our
website www.littlecricketsherriard.co.uk.
Alison Fontaine OFSTED Outstanding Registered
CHILDMINDER South Warnborough
Tel:01256 862116 Mobile: 0771 227 0922
Email: AlisonFontaine303@gmail.com
PEST CONTROL
BROWNING PEST SERVICES LTD
Mammals, insects and birds. One-off treatments and
annual contracts. BPCA trained and insured
Most treatments guaranteed including rodents,
wasps, squirrels and moles
No Sun or bank holiday surcharges
01256 686238 Mobile: 07585 896229

PCS – For all your pest control needs. Wasps, bees,
hornets, mice, rats, moles, fleas, bed bugs,
cockroaches and much more! Fast reliable
professional service. Fully insured. Members of the
BPCA Same day service, no call out charge. Call
now on 01256 389124 or email pcs1@live.co.uk
COUNTY MOLECATCHER
Traditional mole control - no gas or poison.
Commercial and Domestic
For more information please visit
www.countymolecatcher.co.uk
Call: 07894 046263 or email:
judd@countymolecatcher.co.uk
PIANOS
BEN WHEELER PIANOS LTD
Piano sales: new and used. Piano tuning & repair,
piano removals, piano stools and accessories.
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk 01256 477198
PLUMBING
S.R. HALL Ltd
Gas-Safe registered Plumbing & Heating Engineers
All aspects of plumbing works undertaken
01256 765535, email: srhallltd@btconnect.com
SAS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD (Steve
Sullivan) All aspects of plumbing and heating
Specialising in design and installation of luxury
bathrooms. Power showers. Water softeners
Gas and oil heating systems. Boiler and cylinder
changes 01256 478920 or e-mail
karenjsullivan7@gmail.com

STEVEN LAWRENCE Plumbing Services Ltd
Installation, repair & maintenance of boilers, central
heating, radiators, taps, showers, toilets. Burst pipes
& leaks, blockages. Gas Safe registered (179698).
Tel 01252 622349, mobile 07957 306 202
email: plumbing.services14@gmail.com
DAVID F ROBERTS Plumbing and Heating Engineer
Fully qualified, reliable and professional, with over 50
years’ experience. Services include: New heating
systems, hot water systems, upgrades, new
bathrooms, welding, landlords certificates, leadwork.
Gas safe registered (542535)
Tel 01256 704411 and 07917 529065
Email davidfroberts@outlook.com

PRINTERS
PRINT DIRECTIONS
Complete design, print, web based services under
one roof. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road
South Warnborough, Hampshire, RG29 1RT
Tel: 01256 863000 Fax: 01256 863001
info@printdirections.co.uk www.printdirections.co.uk
PREMISES TO RENT
HERRIARD ESTATE Offices, workshops and stores
available; occasional cottages and paddocks.
Herriard Estate Office: 01256 381275.
www.herriardpark.com
REMOVALS, DELIVERY
NC Man & Van Services LTD
Supplying Stress Free Removals
Office Moves
Pick Up/Deliveries
Call: Nick on 07999673646
Email: ncmanvan@outlook.com
SECRETARIAL, SERVICED OFFICES
OLD BANK HOUSE, ODIHAM
For friendly and efficient Faxing
Copying, Binding, Word processing
Business address & serviced office accommodation
contact Old Bank House, 59 High Street, Odiham.
01256 704500, fax 01256 704717
email: fridaystreet@oldbankhouse.co.uk
SECURITY ALARMS
SECURITY SERVICES Your local SSAIB approved
installer with over 20 years’ experience in the alarm
industry. All installations comply with current industry
standards and can be either audible or monitored.
Existing systems maintained based on site visit. We
offer 24 hour cover & keyholding service. For info or
free quote call Robert Jenkins 01252 844318 or
07721428782 www.securityserviceshants.co.uk
TAILORING & GARMENT ALTERATIONS
ELITE STITCH, Ladies and Gents garment
alterations and tailoring service. Suits, Wedding
outfits. Restyling and repairs. 1hr same day service.
Curtains and soft furnishings. Leather and PVC
repairs. 5 Star Express Gold service 20% off until
1/5/20. www.elitestitch.co.uk
12 Upper Church Lane, Farnham, GU9 7WP
elitestitch12@gmail.com 01252 444640

TILES PICCOLPASSO Handmade tiles & pottery
Caroline Egleston, Old Farm Yard
Lasham, nr Alton. 01256 381133
www.piccolpasso.com
TRANSPORT L.HUNT & SONS LTD
General haulage, workshop, warehouse, groupage,
low loaders, HIABS,
Reynard House, Weston Road,
Upton Grey, RG25 2RJ
01256 862 702. Fax 01256 862190
www.huntsofbasingstoke.com
TREE WORK, LOGS
See also under Gardens
ALAN DUCE for logs
Phone 01256 862748 or 07508 056025
M&S TREES, Tree Care Specialists
Catering for all aspects of tree care.
01252 405669 mikeandsteve@mandstrees.co.uk
www.mandstrees.co.uk
TREE SURGERY, TPO and Conservation Area
applications, hedge cutting, stump removal. BBSH
(Warwick Hawes) 01256 381259. Mob 07990 804692
TV & SOUND REPAIRS, AERIAL & SATELLITE
HILLARY SERVICES Sound & Vision Repairs
in your home to minimise delay & disruption. We
service TVs, Hi-Fi systems, CCTV cameras &
monitors, microwave ovens. We install Freesat HD,
Also extra TV or phone points. Members of HCC
Trading Standards ‘Buy with Confidence’ Scheme.
Tel 01489 891 991 mob 07971 590 526
HORIZON SOUND & VISION Aerial installation for
Freeview. Freesat, European TV, Sky , Extra TV/sky
points for magic eye & HD on multiple TVs. Phone &
Ethernet points. TV wall installation. Free survey.
System planning. Hidden cabling. Tuning & Smart
TV Set up. Cable tidying. Weak/Low & Wifi Signal
Improvement. CCTV Installations. Audio Systems
including Sonos. Trading Standards approved.
01256 841860 www.horizonsatellites.co.uk

TUTORS
BASING TUTORS Local Tutors for Local People
One-to-One Tuition. Friendly, personal approach,
professional tutors. Full diagnostic assessment with
no further obligation. Initial consultation free of
charge. 01256 470948
email: admin@basingtutors.com
www.basingtutors.com

Xtra, Xtra!
UPTON GREY SHOP
needs you! Use it or lose it.
Great variety of fresh goods, dry cleaning,
Laundry and other services.
Current hours:
8am-4pm Mon –Sat
8am-1pm Sunday
Post Office closed at present

Continued
Tutors continued
FRENCH TUITION is available in your area from a
French native speaker. From grammar to
conversation, all levels are catered for with learning
tailored to the individual’s needs. Lessons can be
organised for groups or individuals in your own home.
Call Nadia 01256 930129 - 07775 500382

WATER SOFTENING
AMS MAYFAIR. Fed up with scale in showers &
kettles or the taste of your tap water? A family
business based in Hook, we manufacture / supply
affordable water softeners and water filters including
the latest block salt versions. We also undertake
water softener servicing and repairs, no call out
charge. For more info call 01256 768171, mob
07836247694 or visit www.amswater.co.uk.

WEBSITES
WEB DIRECTIONS Websites for all budgets from
£55.00 Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road,
South Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT Tel
01256 863050 info@webdirections.co.uk
www.webdirections.co.uk.
Please encourage reliable local tradesmen or
service providers to advertise in the magazine.
Can you recommend a tradesman or local
service?
If so, please contact Susie Vereker at
uptongreymagazine@gmail.com
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Herriard Farming
2020 has got off to a completely different start for many reasons but,
as this is a farming section, I’ll be writing about how 2020 has gone for
us on the farm. We have come off the back of one of the wettest winters
on record with the Autumn planted crops struggling to survive the
deluge. We measured just over a meter of rainfall in between January
2019 and January 2020 which puts into perspective the amount of rain
we’ve had. Our Autumn established crops have been varied with the
majority looking promising and are coping well in the recent dry period,
however we’ve had to re-plant 50 acres which didn’t survive the wet
winter. The Spring established crops are looking well despite the change
in weather from extreme wet to extreme dry. We’ve been praying for
rain, which seemed criminal after the winter. Recently we have had a
welcome drop of rain, which will aid this crucial growth stage of the
crops where the grain sites are forming and filling with grain. Despite the
extreme dry weather this spring it has given us good ground conditions
to spread digestate on the crops and feed it nicely with a sustainable
source of fertiliser locally produced from Herriard’s Bio Digester. This is
located on the edge of the village, just behind the Herriard compost plant
which sources food waste from Basingstoke and surrounding areas. This
is fed into the digester along with Maize and Hybrid rye, that is grown in
Herriard. The ‘digestate’ is the by-product of the process where
electricity is produced from gas that turns a turbine. The digestate
contains a good source of Nitrogen and Potassium along with amounts of
Phosphorus and Magnesium and being a liquid product has helped to
feed the crops in this dry period.
We have planned to start harvesting the Hybrid Rye early to midJune, which is cut with a forage harvester, chopping up all of the plant
and is stored in a silage clamp under plastic sheets to prevent the crop
from rotting. Harvest will then start for us by mid-June (earlier than
previous years) but the majority of our crops are harvested from the
middle of July until middle of September, weather permitting. Early
June, we also took a cut of grass off a few fields around the farm to make
Haylage bales, we would have liked to do this at the end of May with the
hotter weather we had, but we saw a resident Robin had set up her nest
and had 3 chicks tucked up under one of the panels of the mower. So, we
left her in peace and the following week to 10 days we waited patiently
and as expected she and the 3 chicks had moved off in time for us to
resume farming. If you are interested in what’s going on the farm, we
have a Facebook and Instagram page, if you follow @cheyneyfarming it
shows pictures and more information. Will Cheyney
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Running for Local Hampshire Hospitals - £860 Raised
Thank you so much for all your donations to my little lockdown
charity fundraiser for the local NHS hospitals including Basingstoke and
Alton. £860 was raised altogether (over 400% of my original target).
The idea was to run an average of 2.6 miles per day (changed from
2.5 miles to align with 2.6 Challenge) within
the government
guidelines,
maintaining
distancing and from my home without using a
car. I managed to do 172 miles from March
24th lockdown time until Wednesday May
13th - the first easing of lockdown. Averaged 3.4 miles running per day
against target of 2.6 miles! In fact, I stopped 2 days prior to the 13th on
May 11th after fracturing my ankle falling over a shaded deep pothole on
The Avenue. Had to go to A&E twice but also tested negative for Covid.
All this is nothing compared with what some people have been through
in this crisis sadly. If anyone still wants to donate to their Local NHS
Hospitals, please go to the justgiving page below. Thanks again! Ian.
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Jed-Ian-Lansley-Neale.

Herriard Recipe of the Month – Carrot and Walnut Cake
Food processor recipe, so super-quick
Ingredients:
• 2 eggs
• Half teaspoon ground cumin
• 125g castor sugar
• 125g butter, softened
• 250g plain flour
• 1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
• 250g carrots, finely grated
• 50g walnuts, chopped
• 50g ground almonds
• 125g raisins
Method
Pre-heat oven to 180degC, and line a 23cm diameter cake tin. Place
the eggs, cumin, sugar and butter in the processor bowl and process until
smooth. Add the flour and bicarb, and process to mix in. Add the
remaining ingredients and process until well mixed. Transfer mixture
into the cake tin and bake for 40 minutes (until a skewer inserted into the
middle comes out clean). Cool on a wire-rack.
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Herriard Gardening Club
As I am writing this, it’s absolutely pouring with rain! Hurray! No
need to water the allotment or gardens today! It’s what I call proper rain,
we haven’t had any for a while and it will do so much good. As we are
all still social distancing, we are still unable to meet up for our monthly
meetings, but I think it’s reasonable to have 2 or 3 of us at the allotment
at the same time as long as we keep the 2m distance. Our Herriard
Facebook page is a lovely way to share our news and pictures of our
beautiful gardens, there have been some stunning ones!
Jobs for this month include:
1. Stake tall herbaceous to save them from breaking i.e. dahlias,
hollyhocks and delphiniums.
2. Keep deadheading roses to keep them flowering.
3. Keep on top of the weeds, especially in the vegetable garden, your
crops will be much better!
4. You can successfully sow carrots, lettuce and radishes to have fresh
availability.
5. Protect your brassicas from pigeons and cabbage white butterfly, by
erecting a net around them.
6. In greenhouse, feed and water your tomatoes and peppers regularly.
7. Feed your hanging baskets and containers with a liquid fertiliser, for
beautiful displays.
Enjoy the lovely weather and long evenings in your garden. Gill Venning
Greening Herriard
Our planet is heating up, causing long term changes to
our weather. Extreme weather is linked to Australia’s fires,
torrential rainfalls, flooding, record breaking temperatures,
droughts, melting polar ice and rising sea levels. The rapid
change in temperature is down to us (Ed Ian: particularly
the massive human population increase in the world - and
the resultant consumption effects), the burning of fossil fuels
since the 19th century releases gases causing more of the sun’s rays to be
trapped and temperatures to increase. CO2 is one of the worst of those
gases and there is now 30% more of it in the atmosphere than there was
in the 18th Century. Carbon absorbing forests are being cut down,
releasing the carbon they stored, contributing to global warming. The
world’s average temperature is now 1.1C higher than in pre-industrial
days. The 20 warmest years on record have all been in the last 22 years.
A temperature rise of 2C has long been regarded as dangerous warming
to the planet.
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Can we stop it?
At the Paris Climate Convention in 2015, world leaders agreed to
tackle the problem by trying to limit temperature rise to 1.5C above preindustrial levels. This would stop the worst effects of global warming,
but this target will require ‘rapid, far reaching and unprecedented
changes in all aspects of society’.
What can we all do?
Herriard Parish Council has recently joined the Greening Campaign,
a blueprint aimed for Parish Councils and Community Action Groups to
tackle behaviour change, community sustainability and adaptation to a
changing climate. The campaign is run in stages. Phase 1 is about
engaging the whole community to make small changes to be greener, so
that we can start to make a difference to the planet. Through small,
simple actions at home we can play a role.
Introducing Greening Herriard
The first step in the campaign is to hold a Public Meeting, once
lockdown is over. We will be aiming for this to take place in early
September. Watch out for more details. People will get a chance to vote
on simple actions that both save money and CO2. Then 8 of the
challenges will be printed on a card and sent to every household.
Here are some of the challenges to start thinking about:
Action (Annual Figures)
Average money saving/year CO2 saving
1. Turn off lights when leaving a room (non-LED) £14
25
2. Replace all bulbs with LED
£35
65
3. Wash laundry at 30C
£8
15
4. Top up loft insulation to 270mm
£12
50
5. Boil only the amount of water needed
£6
12
6. Turn the thermostat down by 1C
£80
325
7. Insulate the hot water tank to 75mm depth
£80
430
8. Install a low flow showerhead (4 people)
£70
345
9. Halve your food waste by making a meal plan and using up leftovers
£252
312
10. Wash up using a bowl rather than letting water run £25
130
For more information about the Greening Campaign visit:
www.greening-campaign.org where you will find a video explaining
how it started. For more information about ‘Greening Herriard’ contact:
gill.hill@herriard-pc.gov.uk or call 01256 381448. If you have an
interest in leading a greener more sustainable lifestyle and feel that you
can contribute, please get in touch. (Ed Ian: Also getting a FREE Smart
Meter with Display from your Energy Provider will show exactly how
much you are consuming - and therefore how much you are reducing).
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WESTON PATRICK NEWS
Weston Patrick and Weston Corbett Village: BBQ - Cancellation
Given the current situation and the need for social distancing to be
maintained, the difficult but right decision has been taken to cancel our
Summer BBQ on the 27th June. It is very much hoped that this will be a
postponement to later in the year rather than the cancellation of a muchloved yearly event in our villages. When the situation allows, a village
get-together will be arranged although we may find anoraks and winter
woolies rather than summer clothes, are the dress code! Our thanks to Mr
and Mrs R Longfield for once again being willing to host the BBQ at the
Old Rectory. Regretfully we will be unable to accept that this time but
look forward to convening there again when things permit. Sheila.
OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS
Cardiac Rehab Alton and Basingstoke
Thank you for your
continued support for
Cardiac rehab in these
testing
times.
Our
online Home Exercise
programme is going
well, and we have started to roll-out live "Zoom" classes to targeted
groups as well - thank goodness for technology! See
https://www.cardiac-rehab.co.uk/
We are incredibly grateful to everyone who has made a donation to
Cardiac Rehab over the past few months, either through the 2.6
Challenge (more below), grand draw tickets or in lieu of class fees.
These gifts are sustaining the charity as we maintain a remote support
service for our exercisers and enable us to plan for the future so that we
are ready to reopen, as and when the restrictions are lifted. As always, if
you would like to change the way you hear from us, please just email us.
Stay safe and keep well, The Cardiac Rehab Team
Virtual Open Garden: Rotherfield Park
It has been in our diary for over a year and we feared that we would
not be able to hold our event at Rotherfield Park. However, the wonders
of technology mean that we can offer you a virtual tour of the stunning
gardens at Rotherfield, all at the click of a mouse!
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Clicking
on
this
button on the website
https://www.cardiacrehab.co.uk/ will take you
to our film of the garden.
We very much hope that
you will enjoy this
glimpse into their garden, some of the history of Rotherfield, and
gardening insights from Head Gardener Nick Sutton. Whilst not the
same as being there, you are guaranteed a sunny day, interesting plants,
stunning scenery and an audience with all the key people! As this is a
fundraising event, we hope that you will enjoy the visit and feel able to
donate to support Cardiac Rehab - details on the webpage.
Cardiac Rehab: The 2.6 Challenge
The start of May saw lots of activity
around the 2.6 Challenge in aid of Cardiac
Rehab. Rosie ran 2.6 miles, followed by
26 squats, for 26 days. Sheila walked 2.6
miles a day for 10 days. Paddy cycled, as
did the Halls and The Kerchers ran 26
laps of the field.
The Cardiac Rehab Staff team took on the challenge and pledged
to travel a least 1 mile per day for 26 days, which they plotted on a map
of the UK. The initial target was to get to Edinburgh, but by the end they
had covered over 1800 miles between them! You can read the full story
via their blog. Thank you to everyone one who took part in their own
way and donated to Cardiac Rehab - you have helped us to raise an
amazing £7,744 which will help to ensure that we continue offering
support to people even when the Centre is closed. See
https://www.cardiac-rehab.co.uk/
5 Simple ways everyone can Save Water this summer
1. Learn to love your brown lawn
Leave the sprinkler in the shed this summer. Any brown grass will
actually provide shade to the newer grass underneath, so it’ll bounce
back in no time.
2. Water plants after 9pm
The water is less likely to evaporate and will do the most good. You
could also use the leftover water from cooking vegetables for extra
nutrients.
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3. Forget washing the car
Why not put down the bucket and sponge, put your feet up and embrace
the dirt during this summer scorcher! Just remember to keep your lights,
mirrors and number plate clear.
4. Take a shorter shower or a shallower bath
Just a minute less in the shower can save as much as £50 a year on your
water bill.
5. Fix that dripping tap
Dripping taps are just money running down the drain (they waste around
17 litres in just 24 hours). Our leak busters are working around the clock
too – if you spot a leak in the street please report it at
southeastwater.co.uk/reportaleak.
North Hampshire Downs Mothers’ Union
This summer will be very
different for everyone. Instead
of looking forward to a holiday,
to travelling and exploring other
places or relaxing on the beach, I expect many of us will be staying at
home!
The biggest project run by Mothers’ Union in Winchester is their
week-long “Away from It All” family holiday which is run in August for
families who desperately need a chance to get away from their difficult
circumstances. This project has been running since the 1960s, but
unfortunately this year we have had to cancel it because of the threat of
COVID-19 both to our team members and to the vulnerable families we
want to support. We very much hope that we will be able to run the
holiday in the summer of 2021.
For the AFIA holiday, our
Mothers’ Union team takes over
the Lodge Hill residential centre
in East Sussex for a week, and
provides meals and activities for
the families, all with a Christian
ethos. They run crafts and games
for the children to allow the
adults to get some much-needed
relaxation, and they also organise
a trip to the seaside at
Littlehampton.
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There are many stories of how this holiday has changed people’s
lives for the better. It has helped to keep families together, and to help
people fight their addictions. Back in 2005, Neil Obbard went on the
holiday reluctantly at the request of
his wife while he was a soldier
suffering from PTSD and drinking
heavily. His experience of God’s
love on that holiday changed his life
around completely, and he now
works for the Church Army as the
lead evangelist for a Missional
Youth Church in a deprived area of
Leeds.
He has written a very
powerful book about his life (One Shot, One Kill, One Mission) and how
that week-long holiday brought him back from the brink of suicide. He
is now one of the team leaders for our AFIA Holiday and is joined on the
team by two members of All Saints in Odiham, Claire Lymer and Phoebe
Tunstell. If you want to find out more about Mothers’ Union or our
branch, please contact Sue Murphy on sue@the-murphys.me.uk or
01252 845011.
National Garden Scheme - Hampshire
I hope that you and yours have all managed to
keep free of Covid-19. We have all seen our lives
changed over these last couple of months. Maybe
now we can gradually start to get back to some sort
of normality. I am really pleased to let you know
that the National Garden Scheme is once again
opening its gates to visitors - albeit with some
major changes. Based on Government Guidelines,
any garden owner who feels able to open their
gardens can do so, but there are some Rules which must be adhered to.
Every Monday morning there will be a new batch of gardens, posted
on the website - ngs.org.uk, which are open throughout the following
week.
• Tickets must be purchased online (this is extremely easy to do)
• There will be timed slots of maybe 1hr, 1.5hrs or even 2 hrs.
• There will be a limited number of visitors per timed slot - depending
on the size of the garden.
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• After your allotted time, you must leave the garden and there will be
a 15-minute change over period before the next visitors arrive.
• There will be no refreshments or facilities.
• Social Distancing should be adhered to.
• There may be plant sales, and payment would probably be in an
honesty bucket.
Unfortunately, there will be no ‘Yellow Direction Signs’, in order to
deter passers-by, so make sure you have the Post Code handy. I’m afraid
this all seems a bit dictatorial, but in order to comply with the
Guidelines, and the safety of our Garden Owners and Visitors, I’m afraid
this is the only way forward at the present time. At least we get the
chance to visit some beautiful gardens.
We also have Virtual Tours on the website. Some of our Garden
Owners have made a short video of their gardens, which you can watch.
I can highly recommend Old Camps, Thatcham. The owner, Adam
Vetere, has taken us round his stunning garden. Adam is not only an
Assistant County Organiser for Hampshire, but a Garden Designer. Well
worth a watch. If you have enjoyed the Virtual Tour you are invited to
make a donation to the NGS to “Help Us to Support Our Nurses.” As
you can imagine our funds for 2020 will be well short of the £4 million,
which we raised in 2019, so every little helps.
Another set of Virtual Garden Tours was released on 11th June,
and there is one which I really must point out to you. Hambledon House:
Hart’s Delight. This is the garden of Diana Hart-Dyke (Miranda’s
mother). Such a down to earth person, who clearly loves her garden,
which has opened for the NGS for many years. Just click on the link:
https://ngs.org.uk/hambledon-house-hampshire-harts-delight/ which will
take you straight to the Virtual Tour. Keep Safe and Best Wishes, Pat
Beagley (Publicity), National Garden Scheme – Hampshire,
pat.beagley@ngs.org.uk
Congratulations to Basingstoke NeighbourCare for receiving the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.
The voluntary group, based in Basingstoke, have
been honoured with the highest award a voluntary group
can receive in the UK. Basingstoke NeighbourCare
provide accompanied driving and befriending services
for elderly people to reduce isolation, and support
hundreds of elderly people with limited mobility and
lonely people who value companionship.
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The Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service aims to recognise outstanding work by
volunteer groups to benefit their local
communities. Representatives of Basingstoke
NeighbourCare will receive the award from
Nigel Atkinson, Lord Lieutenant of
Hampshire, later this summer. Two volunteers
from the group will also attend a garden party at Buckingham Palace in
May 2021.
Basingstoke NeighbourCare is a registered charity established
1997 to provide an accompanied transport service to those in genuine
need in our community. We currently help over 500 people in the local
community and are supported by a dedicated team of trustees, office
staff, fund raisers and over 100 volunteers. We continue to seek new
people who need our help; new volunteers to join us as drivers or
befrienders; new sponsors who can offer either donations or help by
providing services for the charity; and people interested in becoming
trustees, to take an active role.
Currently we are not operating at full strength as demand is very
much lower than normal due to non-availability of routine hospital and
GP appointments. Most of our clients are over 70 and are asked to selfisolate. Many of our drivers are over 70 but we are currently matching
demand with our driver capacity. Our Coordinators are now talking by
phone with all our clients. NeighbourCare may be able to recruit many
more volunteers when activities return to normal. See
www.bvaction.org.uk/congratulations-to-basingstoke-neighbourcare/
News from Odiham Cottage Hospital
Although the hospital’s doors closed to patients and clients in midMarch, behind the scenes, staff continue to provide services within
COVID-19 guidelines, ensuring the vulnerable within our community
remain supported throughout these very difficult times. Age Concern
Hampshire staff have used OCH as a base to support their local day
centre clients and the wider community through referrals from Hart DC
and Adult Services.
They have been keeping in touch through wellbeing phone calls
and carrying out shopping trips, pharmacy runs and other essential
errands. More recently a “sitting service” has been launched to provide a
few hours respite to those families whose loved one lives with dementia
and this has proved very popular.
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The OCH Befriending Service has continued
to support their patients with telephone calls and
follow up throughout the pandemic. Whilst face
to face contact has necessarily been suspended, a
long-term relationship between befrienders and patients has been
invaluable and a lifeline to those who are isolated. Out in the community,
the link nurses Liz Good and Jackie Hordle based at Whitewater Health
and all members of the local NHS Rural East Community Nursing Team
and St Michael’s Hospice Community Palliative Care Team, have
worked with increasing demands on their limited resources. Although it
is generally recognised that the surge in hospital admissions of patients
suffering from COVID-19 was not as great as originally planned for,
there remain a high number of patients at home who have needed extra
nursing care, some as result of the coronavirus.
We do hope that you and your loved ones have been safe and well
throughout the crisis, but if you feel we can help, please do contact me.
We are working towards re-opening our shops in Odiham, Hartley
Wintney and Old Basing in July, but trading hours may be reduced and
there will be new arrangements for donations. Please call your local
store to find out more and watch for further announcements. Ginny East,
Manager. E: ginnyeast@odihamcottagehospital.org.uk T:01256 393600
Widening opposition to any Motorway Service Station at J6
356 objections are already lodged to this controversial planning
application. And, if you have not commented there is still time to do so
https://planning.basingstoke.gov.uk/online-applications/ and search on
17/03487/FUL (for specific application) or Moto Service Area (for more
general). This proposal could radically impact landscape and village life
south of M3 J6.
Many objections are from Basing, Chineham, Norden, Eastrop and
Grove Wards - residential areas along Ringway North – where there
appear to be illegal levels of Air Pollution caused by traffic, that are
likely to get worse, and many new objectors hadn’t realised that the
Moto Proposal was still being considered. Incremental noise could
impact the rural area south. Historic England are also considering the
impact of the applicant’s site plan. According to objectors, the proposal
apparently breaches the boundary established for the Grade 1 Listed
Hackwood Park in 1998 - and the developers are being asked to redraw
their new junction treatment, so it can be correctly placed on an
Ordnance Survey Map – as required by law. David Shearer
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The Upton Grey Village Hall Shop & the Post Office
When the Village Hall reverts to its proper function Suki believes he
can maintain the sales momentum if he has some extra wall space.
Something we all want to keep the shop profitable. Several ideas for
extra space that we have investigated have fallen through, too difficult,
or too expensive. Another idea we are looking at is withdrawing the Post
Office service and clearing away the partition, opening-up that wall
space for the Shop. We have not had a PO service at all during the crisis
and before then coverage was, to say at the least, sporadic. Do we still
want the Post Office service? What do you use it for? How frequently?
If you have any views on this, please call Charles (862127) or Brian
(862819). Suki will keep stamps and a few other items and in time will
build it up. Charles Holroyd and Brian Thrussell.
SMALL ADS
Open as usual – Pick your own Fruit, Hartley Wintney
West Green Fruits, Hartley Wintney RG27 8LP, opens from mid-June to
September for a wide selection of PYO & ready-picked summer fruits,
vegetables, honey, jams and free-range eggs. Christmas trees from end
November. Call 01252 845772 or visit www.westgreenfruits.com for
further information. During open hours you can call 07954 730143 to
place orders etc.
HALLS FOR HIRE
When Lockdown is lifted
Upton Grey Village Hall for hire from £8.50 per hour. Functions,
meetings, parties, private and commercial. Full kitchen facilities, central
heating and sound system, chairs, tables, crockery and cutlery available.
Contact Elaine Lewington on 01256 862894.
The Royal British Legion Hall, Herriard available for hire: wedding
receptions, functions, parties, meetings, and events. Fully licensed bar,
full kitchen facilities, garden, tables and chairs, sound system, disabled
access, central heating, pool table and darts. The new keyholder is Betty
Ball on 01256 381487. Email is betball39@gmail.com and
Herriardrblhall@gmail.com.
JOKE OF THE MONTH
Q: What is the biggest waste of money in 2020 so far? A: A 2020 Diary!

ADVANCE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – From July 2020
Please note all events are still subject to cancellation following Government advice
and restrictions on events and public meetings due to the outbreak of Coronavirus.
Please check with the Organisers if attending a specific event.
3rd-7th Aug
26th Sep Sat
14th Oct Wed
31st Oct Sat
20th-21st Nov

Summer Junior Tennis Coaching, UG
UG Harvest Supper
Herriard Harvest Supper RBLH
Upton Grey Autumn Festival (August decision)
UG Drama Group Production, UG Village Hall

7.00pm
7.30pm

TEMPORARY HOURS UPTON GREY VILLAGE SHOP
8.00am–4.00pm Mon–Sat
8.00am–1.00pm Sun
Post Office closed
POEM OF THE MONTH
All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances,
And one man in his time plays many parts,
His acts being seven ages.
Extract from As You Like It by William Shakespeare
QUOTES OF THE MONTH
‘Let me be that I am and seek not to alter me’
Extract from Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare
‘Nobody’s Perfect’
Song by Madonna
Disclaimer: Please note that the views expressed in this magazine are the contributors’
personal opinions and do not necessarily represent the views of the editors.

Deadline: The copy deadline is 15th July for the August issue.
Please email your news and contributions to uptongreymagazine@gmail.com.
August’s editor is Sheila Stranks. Your editor this month was Ian.

861454 (Post Office)
Tel: 01256 862326 (Shop), 01256 862826

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Friday: 7am - 7pm
Saturday: 7am - 6pm
Sunday: 8am - 1pm

The Post Office is closed
at present
Temporary Shop Opening
Hours during lockdown
8am – 4pm Mon to Sat
8 am – 1pm Sun

